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Vast Forma Fantastic 
No one could fail to he impressed hy t! e 

magnificent spectacle of tho Aurora in the 
Northern heavens last evening. The dis
play commenced early in the evening, the 
first seen being a tinge of fiery red like tho 
reflection in the heavens of some dread 
conflagration on earth, but gradually the 
softer hues became prominent and minglirg 
with the rays first beheld,moved as if they 
in fierce unrest sought to wage a mighty 
battle. Flitting from point to point and 
constantly changing from one color to an
other they blended at Inst in unison and 
shone in hues which the brush of no artist 
of earth could rival, and then in their full 
glory began to grow dim and solemnly, 
softly, disappear. They seemed to tell
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ARTIFICIAL TEETH INSERTED IN THE BEST MANNER.

Our Baptis t brethren still rejoice in 
numerous conversions in Nova Scotia, 'jury :

“ Have you decided upon a verdict?’’ 
“We have ”

Each issue ofand New Brunswick, 
the Visitor reports that several have 
confessed Christ and followed him into "What is it?”

“Murder in the first degree.”
A shudder in every human frame in the 

court, as if the wing ol Azrael touched 
each person; a stifled cry from Stokes's 
sister—not the wild, swift-passing cry of 
the savage, but the faint outcome of the 
“groaning* that cannot be uttered’’ from 
a nature that, except under the dire stress 
of such an awful annunciation, would “die 
and g vc no sign” in public places ex
pressive ol the spirit’s wounds. Some 
thing rises visibly in the throat of the 
prisoner, lie has not expected this, nor 
has anyone outside of the jury; but lie does 
not stagger.

There arc some few of his old motions. 
But there is nothing extraordinary in his 
appearance except it is a deepening of his 
dark eyes. The judge looks startled, but 
his friend is equal to the occasion. Mr. 
Beach and Mr. Tremain aro deeply affect
ed with opposite emotions.

Stokes turns sharply upon Mr. Beach, 
and exclaims through his set teeth, “Mr. 
Biach, you have done your work pretty 
well; 1 hope you have been well paid for 
it ”

Jordan.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO FILLING AND PRESERVING THE NATURAL

dec If)—lyTEETH. Schools in King’s-False Statements 
Rebuked—The Woodpeckers De» 
fended from the Charge of Malice.

To the Editor of the 'Irihune.
In the Telegraph of the 18th inst., there 

appears an article, which, for ambiguity 
of expression and incorrectness ol state
ments, exceeds anything in the shape ol 
newspaper correspondence I have noticed 
for some time. It reads: ‘ In Kars, ac 
cording to a correspondent, there are 
three school houses with no schools in 
either of them, and no probability of any 
lor some time.” To any one not acquaint
ed with the circumstances, this would 
seem as though there were only these 
three school houses in Kars, aud that they 
were each in separate districts. Now,this 
is not the case. Under the school law the 
districts have been reconstructed in such a 
manner that district number one contains 
three school houses, built before the pass 
ing of the act, neither of which 
are in any way near the centre 
ol the district, and so for want 
of a suitable school house this district has 
been without a school during the past year, 
and in all probability will be lor some time, 
as. owing to sectional prejudices, the 
Trustees and Inspector are unable to agree 
upon a suitable site for a new building. 1 
may just here temark, that those are the 
only school bouses in Kars which are un
occupied during the present winter. Again 
this correspondent writes—1 Some miscre
ants have broken into the school house at 
t ie head ol Tennant's Uuve and ciiuplelely 
plundered it of all its furniture.’’ Now 
this is an unmitigated falsehood, and it 
would be well for the Telegraph's corres
pondent to be a little more particular in 
his statements in future.

The most valuable article of furniture in 
the building was the stove and it did not 
belong to the district, having been pur 
chased sometime ago, and was owned in 
shares by some of the proprietors of the 
firmer school, a majority in interest of 
whom loaned it to Mr. Daniel Urqubart 
for use in his carpenter shop this winter, 
who, with Deacon Gabriel Vanwnrt, went 
to the school house and carefully removed 
i-. This is called breaking into and plun- 
d.‘ring a school house ; and these men. 
than whom more respectable, honest, or 
upright men, are not to be found in Kars, 
are styled miscreants by the Telegraph's 
correspondent. Such language is rather 
strong and can only tend to create a had 
feeling between neighbors, while it can not 
be productive of good.

Again he says, “The windows were 
smashed with stones and the plaster, and 
shingles removed in spots.” Now this 
amateur correspondent of the Telegraph 
does not say that this was the work ol 
the above miscreants, knowiog, as ho does, 
very well, that one of the windows at least 
has been closed for some years by the 
blackboard, and that the plaster falling 
off is but the result of a leaky roof, and 
that the woodpeckers have been persist
ently pressing their claim to the shingles 
for nearly forty years; yet he says, “such 
an act must have been prompted by pure 
malice.” What a pretty pass this world 
s truly coming to, when the innocent 
woodpeckers are accused ol malice towards 
an old, dilapidated building which has 
been made to perform service as a school 
house! Really, this is too much, this is 
something beyond what has ever before 
been said or written.

There are some other matters in the 
Telegraph's article which 1 intended to 
have noticed, but 1 find that this letter is 
quite long enough, so I will not add any 

Yours, etc.,
Kars, K. V., Dec. 24, 1872
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All beauty !.. fairest when pn.sing away. 

And gains a new t ha min its , ulule decay, 
A radiance of t u -bins fragility given 

To all that is fading—to murk ilfurH

Temperance.
The following are the officers of Victoria 

Section, No. 4, C. of T., installed last 
evening:—Y A. Graham, W. A.; D. Mc
Arthur, V. A : G. Maxwell, S.; J. Ewing, 
A. S ; J McIntyre, F. S ; J. McHarg, Y ; 
R McVey, G.; T. Wosds, T., J Pratt, I. 
W.; A. Long, O. W.; W. J. Hammond, 
A. P.; J. Eweu, Chaplain.

Masonic.
■ St. Martins Lodge, at St. Martins, was 

consecrated on Monday evening by Grand 
Master Ellis assisted hy the officers of U e 
Grand Lodge. A number of members of 
the Fraternity were present from St. John. 
The following officers were installed ; Jas. 
Rourke, W. M. ; J. II. Mosher, S. W. ; 
W. H. Rourke, Jr., J. W. ; Andrew 
Skillen, Treas ; Robert Gilmour, 3. D. ; 
Wm. Osborn, S. S.; Samuel Taylor, J. S.; 
James MeCombe, Tyler.

The officers ol the St John’s Lodge, No. 
2, installed last evening are as follows : T, 
O. Sandall, W. M.; H. G. Hunt, I. P. M; 
A. P. Rolph, S. W. ; Wm. M. Sears, J. 
W.; W. H. A. Keans, Treas.; J. R. Arm
strong, Sec.; J. S. McLaren, S. D.; Chas. 
Inches, J. D. ; Wm C. Allan, S. S ; R. 
M. Moir, J. S ; J. J. Forest, D. ol C.; F. 
S. Williams, I. G ; D. Scribner, Tyler.

The Daily Tribune is not excelled as a 
city advertising medium.

Lift like and more durable than Oil. 
—J. Hineh, Prince William street, is now 
producing enlarged photographs, finished 
in India ink, that are marvels of beauty 
and finish. Portraits hy this 
exhibited in the window of Messrs. Barnes 
& Co., Stationers.

J. Iu. WOODWORTH, Agent.

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE,
This brought up Mr Fellows, acting 

District Attorney, who seemed for once in 
his life disconcerted and soriy that he had 
ever adopted the legal profession, lie 
made a long personal, ill-timed speech, 
which seemed the merest mockery at this 
crisis of one of the most extraordinary 
trials of history. He said that he had 
positively refused to go on with the case 
unless Mr. Beach and Mr. Fullerton were 
associated with him, aod that they had 
unwillingly consented to try the case with 
him at tho request of District Attorney 
Garvin, and without any lee from any 
member of Fisk's family.

At this poiot wrath overcame the pris
oner, and raising himself Loin his seat, 
and swinging his right arm wildly, he 
shmited, "Nor from Jay Gould !”

Tnere was silence in court lor the 
space of a minute, while at that midnight 
hour the wild, fierce, ironical, despairing 
words of the prisoner went out through 
the open doors, echoing and reechoing 
through the hall lit corridors.

The lines deepened upon the face ol Ly
man Tremain, which was flushed with 
emotion. He was terribly shaken. Even 
on-the smooth oool, passionless laee of 
Mr. T iwnsend there was a look of grief, 
ana t le heavy circles around his eyes grew 
heavier.

The central figure, the strong man in 
his agony, held himself well in hand. Call 
tile self-oontrol exercised hy a person of 
iron will a “tiger faculty,” the result of 
brute force, or inertia, or ohtuseness, or 
what you will, it must always elicit a cer
tain admiration ; especially when the per
son shows a certain refinement and delicacy 
of organization.

While Mr. Fellows was setting himself 
straight before the listening nations, a 
glass of water and another of wine were 
handed to the prisoner and his sister by 
the attentive and distressed doorkeeper, 
who basso long interested himself in their 
affairs. The ladies strove to eomiort the 
weeping sister, and Stokes once looked 
frowniogly at tyer as if to in-pire her with 
some ol his fortitude.

The closing proceedings in court were as 
follows ;

Mr Fellows—It becomes my painful but 
imperative duty now to move the Court 
that its judgment be pronounced upon this 
verdict.

Mr. Tremain—I hope this mption will 
be suspended till Monday morning, as we 
may have a motion to make in arrest ol 
judgment.

Judge Board.nan —1 think there is ni 
necessity for passing sentence to-night,and 
no impropriety in postponing it until Mon 
day morning.

The Court then discharged the jury.
The scenes in the court room alter the 

jury were dismissed were most impressne. 
As Stokes arose, friendscaiight him hy the 
arms to support him. He did not reject 
this aid, seeming uncertain ol his strength 
One of tho jurors approached him speak
ing corumiaoratingly.and murmuring some
thin'about “conscience."

Stokes turned toward this man and said, 
in a plaintive, reproachful way, with u 
touch of curiosity, “Will you tell me 
whether you actually believed the testi- 

ny of Hart?”
Thejuror refused to answer.
Now the excited crowd of spectators 

swayed to and fro, and seemed determined 
not to leave the room. The ushers urged 
t’i m out, yet not \i 1 ■ tly f e ng that. n 
such an occasion any amount ol luierest in 
a prisoner was excusable.

Air. Tremain sat as if thunder strueje. 
Stokes stood beside him. Friends still sup
ported him. Unce he laughed in a blood 
curdling way. He nodded bis head oc 
cusionally in the sudden way that iron- 
willed men have. Mr. Beach fidgeted 
about. The bustling little Assistant Dis
trict Attorney went hither and thither de
fining his position. Friends gathered 
around Mr. Tremain, asking for the pros
pects of a new trial, &c. Stokes’s brother 
requested Mr Tremain to manage that he 
should be with his brother as he had beeu 
used to be.

The sister tried to walk toward the door, 
but tottered back to her chair with another 
smothered cry. Her brother looked sadly 
at her. lie had stood by to hear what Mr. 
Tremain would say as to hopes fur another 
trial or a setting aside of the verdict. At 
last, with an impatient.despairing gesture, 
he tuvns toward the door, his escort follow, 
and the curtain dropped upon such a scene 
as has been rarely witnessed.

The Prisoner After His Conviction.
(From the N. Y. Sun.]

Almost before Stokes could realize the 
result ol the verdict, Deputy Sheriff Wm. 
H. Shields reminded him that the carriage 
was in waiting to convey him to tho 
Tombs. He buttoned his ustrakan-bound 
overcoat tightly across his chest,and then, 
without saying a word, he walked, or 
r ther allowed himself to be led, to 
the Chambers street door ol the new 
Court House. His look of defiance 
and bravado had left him, and instead ol 
the bright smile which usually played 
around his lips was a sickly air of despera 
tion. A deep black line surrounded each 
eye, and it seemed as though his hair had 
grown grayer in the lew moments which 
had passed since the jury had pronounced 
bis doom.

When in the carriage, and as the vehicle 
was turning into llroadway, Stokes turned 
to Mr. Shields and asked him whether it 
was true that two of the jurors were in fa
vor of acquittal when they first polled alter 
leaving the Court-room Mr. Shields re
plied that he had heard sucli a rumor, hut 
could hardly credit It.

1 Great God,” said Stokes, “is it possi
ble that two men coul l he influenced in a 
little over three hours to change their 
opinion. If they were for acquiltal at first, 
what could the other ten have done to 
them to make them go lor conviction of 
murder in the first degree.”

Mr. Shields replied that lie did not ere 
dit tho rumori Tien Stokes relapsed into 
a silent mood, and tho Franklin et:cat en-

55 and 57 King Street.

SALMON AND TROUT TWINES.
%

WE HAVE NOW ON HAND i

5,000 Lbs, SALMON AND TROUT TWINE !
[EDINBURGH ROPER1E.)

At Loweit Bates a.tid on Liberal Tenus.

EYERITT & BITTLER.
15 and 97 KING STREET.jan 3

Wxt gailg Stthm*.BUY YOUR

Editor.J. L. STEWART,Sewing Machines WEDNESDAY EV’NG, JAN. 8, 1873.

Sympathy for Stokes.

The charges made in an article on 
“Murderers as Pets" that appeared in 
this paper some time ago are fully justi
fied by the tone of morbid sympathy 
used by the New York press in reference 
to Stokes. The descriptions of his heal
ing are all tinged with the desire of 
making him the grand central figure of 
the universe. The world is asked to 
look with admiration upon the firmness 
of the condemned murderer. All the 
world is asked to protest with him 
against the cruelty of the men who con
demn him to death for his crime. Read 
the extracts we give from the New 
York press. Every one of them was 
written in full sympathy with the ad 
mirably cool and perfectly dressed mur
derer. Witness the stress laid by counsel 
upon the attempt to prove that Fisk had 
a pistol, just as though his possession of 
a weapon would justify his being mur
dered. But the saddest scene of all— 
the saddest for humanity, justice, law 
and order—the scene that mocks tho 
hopes of punishment for wealthy crimi
nals raised by the verdict of the jury— 
is the spectacle presented by Acting 
District Attorney Fellows apologizing 
to the public, the jury and the condemn
ed for the part he had taken in leading 
the prosecution. No one credits Mr.
Fellows with having employed any 
brilliant legal strategy or oratory—no 
one suspects him of having done ought 
but carefully collect and sift the evi
dence against the prisoner, and employ 
his legal knowledge to prevent the spe
cious picas of opposing counsel from 
defeating the ends of justice ; and yet 
he almost sinks on his knees and begs 
forgiveness for what he has done. He 
offers bis hand in token of continued 
esteem to the condemned murderer of 
James Fisk. The great man, like an
other Douglas to another Marmion, 
scorns the proffered hand. Mr. Fellows 
goes from one to another for sympathy 
—explaining his position. His whole 
conduct, as reported, seems to say that 
if he had suspected that the jurymen 
believed killing in cold blood to be mur
der he would not have produced his 
witnesses.

There is probably no human being 
who believes the testimony Stokes was 
permitted to give in his own behalf.
Peijury in self defence could not trouble 
his conscience much after having in
dulged in murder for revenge. It is 
safe to say that the jury did not believe 
a word of his statement. The law al
lowing a prisoner to testify in his own 
behalf first encourages perjury and then 
prevents confession.

We hope Mr. Stokes will forgive the 
heartless prosecuting attorney who took 
the ordinary means for putting the law 
and evidence bearing against him be
fore the jury, for, if Mr. Fellows pines 
away and dies from the effect of Stokes’s l there was a sigh of relief among some ol 
displeasure, New York prosecuting at- the spectators, who considered that the 
torneys will forever be afraid to work verdict of the jury would not be given at 
for the conviction of murderers. We that time, and that the Judge was about

to dismiss tho court.
But now tho jury came filing in and 

took their places ; and the philosophical 
began to philosophize upon the decay ol 
Spartan and Roman justice that was to be 
exhibited in the mild verliet about to be 
given by those twelve mild-lookiug men, 
at rayed in the peaeelul garb of American 
citizens. •

The jury answered to their names, and 
still the proceedings seemed very dull and 
commonplace- A well-known editor sat 
beside Judge Boardman, as it were in the 
capacity of confidential adviser, and die 
Judge edged over on his platform toward 
his friend, and took serious counsel with 
him.

The prisoner is told to stand up.
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And Save Twenty ?er Cent. Bt. Peter’» HaU Festival.
The festival has been a decided success, 

both financially and otherwise. The re
mainder of the lotteries were disposed of 
last evening, it being the closing night. 
Mr Dolan, a blacksmith, was the winner 
of the lady’s gold watch. The total re
ceipts will probably foot up to the vicinity

BUY YOUR

SEWING MACHINES of $2000.

TiUey Section Cadets-I 
The Tilley Sect ion, Cadets of Temperance 

intend holding a festival in the course of a 
few days. Recitations, Dialogues and 
Singing are to be the order of the evening.

Where you can gel them Repaired.

Sale ol West Side Fisheries.
The fisheries of the Western side of the 

harbor were sold at a’uction by Mr. Hub- 
hard yesterday afternoon. The competi
tion was lively, and the prices realized 
were in advance of those of last year, as 
will be seen by the following list :—

SHORE.

Machines Sold by Weekly Investments.
*

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY 
REFUNDED.

1872 1873.
$ 10 $ 10

No
Parties desirous of purchasing oan be thorough!: 

instructed at their houses Pass or Charge
1 Corporation,
2 10 10

10 103
104 10

5 John Craig
6 Wm. H. Colwell,
7 John C. Littlehale,
8
9 John Craig 

10 “

7 50J. D. LAWliOB, 20 00 
200.00 
290.00 
260.00

170 00 
175 00 
114 00M1NUVAÇTURBB OF

£010
80 30

The Singer Family,Singer 
Manufacluring, J. P- 

Howe and Laifler
FlMILY SEWING MACHINES,

KING STREET.

All kinds of Sewing Machines 
Repaired and Improved.

babines & CO.,

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers,

70 3011
3030D 12mo’e.
202013

10 2014
2015 10

16 10 20THE DOOM OF STOKES.
17 10 20
18 10 2088. The Remarkable Midnight Scene alter 

the Declaration ol the Verdict.
• [From the N. Y. World.]

When the jury went out a small number 
of spectators remained, together with some 
reporters who were writing out their 
notes. Ordinary chat went on. Ladies 
ate ice, counsel and their cronies cracked 
jokes and laughed aloud at them. The 
place wore the appearance of a court room 
where some minor ease of fraud was pend
ing and a verdict of acquittal was expect-

30.00
411.00

19 1 00
20 J. B. "Wilmot,
21 S. W. Belyea,
22

806.00
2.00 3 00

dec 28 200 3.50
23 1.50 3 25
24 20 10

$916.60 $1,589 55
FLATS.

AHO J. Christopher, 10 10
10 10BL4NK BOOK MANUFACTURERS. 10 10
10 10«S- We have added new machinery to nor 

Binuery, and are enabled to execute BINDING 
in the beat style. Call and see Specimen*.

BARNES k CO.
S3 Prince Wm. street.

10 10
1.20 1.75• 1. 2.25 2 50

The jury were expected in at ball past 
10 o’clock, but 11 came and they were out. 
Presently there was a murmur that became 
then “ a noise and hideous hum’.’ that 
seemed like that heard in the sacred lanes

6.00 7.00nov 31 ly
1 50 1600 

18 00 
251 00 
445.00 
600 00 
780.00 
870 00 
725.00 ~<y

MÔORE’S 1.50
80 00 

252 00 
451.00 
304 00 
302.00 
503.00

Sign Painting
ESTABLISHMENT,

47 Gern^ain Street,
_________ dye 5________________

Wm. Brayley, 
Joseph Coram, 
Samuel W. Belyea, 
Samuel Hutton, 
Wm. Colwell,

of tho Delphian Apollo, so often prophetic 
ol dire late. It came so suddenly and 
sharply as to seem supernatural. A chill 
ran through the audience, as when evil 
genii pass by and “ the hair of the flesh 
stands up,” or as when an open sepulchre 
is neared,

This passed, and there was no sign of 
the importance of the occasion, hut the 
hurry of every one to get a scat. Present 
ly Stokes came in, lie was accompanied 
by his brother, sister, and the wile and 
daughters ol Mr. Townsend.

As yet the jury did not appear, and as 
the Judge and counsel took their scats

$1,853.95$3,666.75
MISCELLANEOUS.

Eastern End Partridge Island,
J. Christopher, 1 00 1.00

No ! Sand Point, J. Coram, 1.00 25
New Berth Rodney Wharf,

J. C. Littlehale,

WILLIAM DUNLOP,
WHOLESALE AH* RETAIL D1ALEB IS

50 25Flour, Groceries & Liquors,
No. 40 CH4RLQTTE STREET,

St. Jobs, N. B.

$2.50 $1.50

Subscribe for the Daily Tribune, and 
have it delivered at your residence every 
ajternoon.

The Bade Conduct of Joseph Francis.
Joseph Francis is a youth of dark color 

and impulsive temper. He lives about 
Sheffield street, and yesterday afternoon 
went into the house of Bella Ward and 
showed his eccentricity by striking Joseph 
Mason, sticking a penknife in his lower 
jaw, and running off with bis oap. Bella 
sent over for the cap and Joseph made this 
a pretext for calling her a variety of names 
implying neither chastity nor elegance. 
On Bella's complaint Joseph was arrested 
this morning, was fined $6 lor his inability 
to control his ready tongue. Mason also 
made information against him lor stab
bing, but the hearing of this charge 
postponed until Tuesday next at 10 o’clock.

New Locomotive.
One ol the new Scotch locomotives, re

cently imported for the Intercolonial Rail
way, was put on tho road this week.

nov 21 ly

159 "Union Street.
GEORGE MURDOCH,

Harness Maker,
AJTD DEALER IN 

fine Driving and Working Harriets, Whips 
Curry Combe, Brushes, dec., alwayeonhand.

40- Strict attention paid to Jobbing and 
Repairing. nov 21 ly

hope Mr. Stokes may realize this, and, 
for the welfare of society, consent to 
shake hands with Mr. Fellow» lîefdre

Commercial College !hfafinai tak^g
If anybody wants to hoax the United 

States papers, without the slightest 
chance of their refusal to be hoaxed, 
let him write or telegraph an account 
of an annexation riot in Canada.

DAT & EVENING SES,I05S.-I
All o Gie^iub)eeI* * 'Ary

taught in a practical manner.
■pENMANSHIP is an art necessary in all 
JT positions in life, but above all in the 
counting bouse, and therefore merits the Com- 
merci*) Students’ closest attention. Ia tbe 
Commercial College it is taught in such a 
•manner us to term a free, easy and rapid style 
of writing- Classes every evening from 7 to 9, 
[except bundays.)

ism $ 4- w

for a thorough 
TION are

wasOur experience has been that 
Legislature does mischief enough for 
one country, and we sincerely sympa
thize with the afflicted people of Louis
iana, who look with terror upon two in 
full law-making blast.

one

A. H. EATON, 
Feixcjfai.,

ranee to the Tombs was readied without could get no mure ligitimately, he resorted 
another word being spoken.

In the prison Night Warden Orr met the 
^prisoner and shook lands with him 
“Well. Edward,” asked the Warden,
“what's the result?” 11 Murder in the Brat 
degree," replied Stokes, in a hurried tone 
of voice, as he walked hy and entered his 
cell, the door of which had been left un
bolted. As he was removing his overcoat 
Mr. Shields bade him good night, saying as 
lie left him : “1 hope you'll leel bettor to 
morrow, Edward.”

“I hope so, Billy ’" replied Stokes.
All night long Stokes waiked his cell.

He paced up and down like a caged lion, 
and not a word escaped his lips. Not even 
did he speak to his fellow prisoners, as had 
always been his praetice on bis return 
Irom court. They judged correctly from 
his motions, and believing that the verdict 
had been one calculated to strike terror to 
even Stokes’s lion heart, they abstained 
from addressing him. As the night wore 
on Stokes still paced his lonely cell wrapt 
up in his own thoughts. Several times as 
the keeper on the tier passed, he advised 
the prisoner to undress and go to bed, hut 
he made no reply. Several times during 
the night he lit a cigar and attempted to 
smoke it, but in a few moments the weed 
was thrown aside, and the feverish man 
drank a long draught of water and then 
resumed his lonely and embittered walk.
The Jurors’ Description of the Scene 

m the Jury Room.
[From the New York Sun.]

A Sun reporter called yesterday upon 
several of the jurors. Most of them were 
inclined to be reticent concerning their 
deliberations, they having, as one gentle
man said, engaged not to reveal the secrets 
ol the jury room even to their wives One 
juror, after exacting » promise that his 
name should not be mentioned, said that 
the Judge commenced his charge about 
five minutes to seven by the juryman's 
wa'ch, and spoke for about an hour.
About two boars were consumed in delib
eration in the jury room, the rest being 
devoted to supper and spent in waiting for 
tbe Judge. Soon after entering the jury 
room, and before any exchange of senti 
ment had been made, a ballot was takeo.
Ten votes were for murder in the first de 
gree. One man’s ballot had written upon 
it, “I am not convinced that the prisooer 
is guilty ol murder in the first degree. 1 
am convinced that he should be severely

to the money changers.
By the very easy method of singing his 

Iii-toric name across that semi-transparent 
and ornamentally stamped instrument 
Called a “ bill,” Lord Guernsey (which 
was then Ills title) obtained a loan of £8,- 
000. To he sure he only actually received 
£6,800, for sixty per cent.—£1 200—wa- 

and usurious 
avo been nr- 

When the

carelully deducted by the sly 
Morris, whose name must h 
iginally Moss, if not Moses, 
amount became due, my lord was deeper in 
debt than ever before ; Ascot and Epsom 
had played—so he would say—the deuce 
with his little red morocco betting book ; 
and how to meet the bill due to Morris 
was a quandary. A post obit, which is 
simply discounting the death ol one’s 
lather, raised for him enough money to get 
rid of Morris for the time, but as Morris 
himself bad slyly taken in tbe [ostobit, 
Lord Guernsey found this financial old man 
of the sea hanging about hie neck when he 
came into the ancestral property and ihe 
dignities ol the Earldom He had had, in 
all, about £7,000 ; the obsequious Morri 
now came down upon him lor a cool £12,- 
200 ! The new Earl of Ayleslord, though 
he need not have been, was thunderstruck, 
and offered an accommodation. For the use 
of £7,000 lor about a year, he was asked to 
pay as interest £5,< 00. Mr. Morris polite
ly declined filtecn per cent cash in addi
tion to the principal, and as politely inti
mated his intention to recover the whole 
amount of his claim at common law. The 
blood of Lord Aylesford was not so blue as 
to submit quietly to so extortionate a 
“ debt of honor” ; and on consultation 
with his lawyers, determined to go into 
chancery for an injunction. lnj inetions 
are sometimes beneficent and equitable 
things; l say this because they are some
times very seiviceable to people who want 
tide unjust things. The repeal ol the usury 
laws reudered the Earl fully liable for the 
claim at common law, for he had agreed ti 
the terms ; but the Chancery Court declar
ed it “ unconscionable,” and decided that 
if tho Earl would pay tbe fifteen per oent. 
which he bad promised, tho mom y changer 
should lave no further hold in mm. The 
Ayleslord estate yields about £20,009 a 
; ear income, so that the Earl could easily 
e, ough have paid the “ extortionate” 
claim ; but he chose to run the risk of 
being branded as aman ol indifferent honor 
rather than become the dupe ot an out 
rageons piece of usury. Probably this 
trial will have a good effect, for money 
lenders can no longer hope to recover sixty 
per cent, after the Vice Chancellor’s deci
sion ; but it can hardly bo hoped that it 
will have much deterrent influence upon 
the extravagances of the young bloods of 
“ tuftdom ” The Duke of Hamilton, the 
Duke of Newcastle, the Marquis of Hast 
ings and Lord Courtenay preferred going 
into bankruptcy to refusing and resisting 
nturious "debts of honor”; and as they 
did probably other young nobles will do te 
the end of time. The stories of the Re
gency, were all known, might be matched 
by the orgies and vices which prevail sub 
rosa among the younger aristocracy in 
these mild days of Victoria.

punished.”
Another juryman cast a doubtful ballot, 

and was putdown bytf.e teller as being “on 
the fence." The twelve then besoin their 
deliberations, and it : o n appeared thU the 
twu who had not voted for murder in the 
first degree, were simply in doubt on a 
point of evidence, and in regard to the 
Judge’s charge. One of them was unde# 
the impression that De Corley had testified 
that he had received a pistol from the 
mythical lady on the stairs, instead of from 
Grace Hall. Thejuror thought this war
ranted the belief that Fisk had had a pistol. 
The other doubter thought that there was 
some question whether, under the Judge’s 
charge the prisoner could be delated guilty 
of murder in tbe first degree. It required 
biit ten minutes discussion to make the 
twelve unanimous. Tho one who had 
written that he was not convinced that 
Stokes should be convicted of murder in 
the first degree, said, “I am now convinced 
that Stokes should be found guilty of mur
der in the first degree.” A" verdict could 
have been rendered at once, but for a desire 
on the part of the jury to talk tbe evidence 
over and not seem to be too hasty.
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Daily Tribune see first page.
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The Earl and the Usurer—The Lords 
of Aylesfoid—The Pound of Flesh.

London, Dec. 19, 1872.
A cause c-lebre which strikingly exhibits 

the extent to which usury is practised in 
London, and the extravagance which still 
prevails among tbe young nobility, has just 
been concluded in Chancery. This was tba 
case of the petition of the Earl of Aylesford 
to he relieved from paying exorbitant in
terest on 1 ions contracted during his mi
nority and the lifetime of his father the 
late Earl. I uio<t first fell you who and 
wnat this Eirl ot Aylesford is. He comes 
Irom some of the best ol English blood,and 
his peerage is one ol the oldest recorded in 
Burke. The progenitor of the Earldom 
was that celebrated llcneage Finch who 
played so stirring a part in politics under 
the Restoration, and who was made Lord 
Chancellor by Charles 11., with the title of 
the Earl of Nottingham- It was of this 
Chancellor that the old Duke of Wharton 
enthusiastically said that “he deserved to 
ha placed cn a shining throne, and have 
rays of glory perpetually playing about bis 
head." Lord Chancellor Finch had two
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Brevities.
The Kick was well attended last night.
Even the admirers of choice garden 

plants dislike the “slips” at present to be 
found about the city.

The Brown investigation will take place 
to-morrow.

Chatham wants more policemen. The 
force at present consists of one man.

Alexander Morrison has been appointed 
German Consul at Miramichi.

The Common Council holds a session this 
afternoon.

The M. A. Starr will probably lay up in 
Halifax for a few weeks.

The police have not yet received the new 
overcoats ordered by the Common Council.

These moonlight nights are glorious for 
sleigh rides, and tho public enjoy them.

Good Samaritans are known by their 
putting ashes on the sidewalks daring the 
slippery weather.

The Y. M. C. A. concert on Friday the 
17tb, promises to be a success. It should 
be, for our best local talent is on the pro
gramme.

A despatch received yesterday states 
that the Academy ol Music Injunction has 
been dissolved by Judge Weldon.

Steamers.

The New York arrived at the Interna
tional wharf at 5 p. m. yesterday with a 
heavy freight. She will leave to-morrow 
morning at the usual hour.

The Scud sailed this morning for Digby 
and Annapolis. She returns this even-

» ms—Daniel, who duly succeeded him as 
Earl ol Nottingham, and afterwards be
came a prominent political character him
self; and Heneage, who was created Lord 
Guernsey soen after his famous father's 
death,and was subsequently elevated in the 
peerage to the Earldom of Aylesford. Thus 
the present Lord Aylesford is lineally de
scended in the younger branch from the 
great Lord Chancellor Nottingham. About 
a century ago, the elder branch succeeded 
also to the Earldom ol Winchelsea, and 
Nottingham is the representative of the 
elder line of the house of Finch, It is a 
singular lactthat while this elder line has 
constantly reappeared in English politics, 
and there has seldom been an undistin
guished Earl ol Nottingham, the younger 
branch lias remained in tiie utmost ob
scurity ever since it occupied a peerage.
No Earl ol Ayleslord, siuee Heneage 
Finch the younger, has ever been distin
guished in arms, diplomacy, or polities; 
ihe world h is forgotten there was such a 
title; it is almost the only one which has 
existed for nearly two centuries, withoift 
over once emerging into the light of lame;
Now, for the first time, an Earl of Ayles 
lord is talked about in Pall Mall and Bel
gravia, and among the quid nuncs of the 
West End; and for what? Simply lor bav 
ing beeu the must outrageously swiudlod 
"tuft” of the present generation. The 
house is to be congratulated on having 
a member who has at least the pluck to 
protest agaiust being swindled; it is the 
most historic act its annals afford. The 
young man, as Lord Guernsey, was 
actually hare-brained enough to agree to 
pay silty per cent, for a luao ; as Earl ol 
Ayleslord, bo has the common sense to re
fuse to redeem so outrageous a contract.
It is rarely that the young British aristo
crat deems it proper to decline to pay 11 a 
debt ol honor,” and this, being a gambling 
debt, was a “ debt ol honor.” Even veiy 
worthy and upright old noblemen, who 
only mildly disapprove tiie neglect of 
tailors’and jewellers’bills by their filial 
young bloods, make baste to draw checks 
to cover their “ debts ol honor ;” tiie honor 
ol the ancient bouse must not be sullied ;
Tie no dishonor to owe your tailor for
ever ; it is a disgrace hard to be wiped out 
to tail to cash the adverse balances of my 
lord’s betting book. Lord Aylesford—the 
present lord—ran lor some years a course 
ui tiie most reckless dissipation. The 
allowance given him by the uld Earl was 
a very largo one—several thousand pounds 
a vear—but it did not suffice to begin each ! sex; on Saturday at Pecobsquis ; and on 
yt'ai’s turl operations. Eroding that ho 1 Tuesday next at Petitcudiao.

ing

The Fire Alarm Slandered.
At the last meeting of the Halifax City 

Council a committee was appointed to en
quire into the feasibility of having a fire 
alarm. One of the aldermen in voting 
against tho motion said that he had taken 
the trouble to write to St. John concern
ing the alarm and the answer was that it 
was of no real benefit. Who says so ?

The Haywards To-night.
The Haywards will be the attraction at 

the Institute this evening and will doubt
less meet with a hearty reception. The 
object is a deserving one, as the proceeds 
of the entertainment ore to equally divided 
for the benefit of the Protestant and Catho
lic Orphan Asylums.

To-morrow evening they perform at Sus-

;
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